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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

.

I n the past much work has been done in Holland on developing a new system
of soil classification, the fìrst order of which is formed by peat soils or organic
soils. According to the Dutch concept of organic soils all kinds of soils containing within a depth of 80 cm a layer of at least 40 cm organic material, are
reckoned to belong to the order of peat soils or organic soils. Besides this the
composition of the organic layer itself is also important. It must contain at
least 15% organic matter when no clay is present (sandy soils) and a higher
percentage when the rnineral material is partly build up by clay.
Peat formation is regarded as geogenesis (the production of parent material). According to this view soil formation or pedogenesis begins at the moment that the peat,swamp is substantially drained and the reclamation and
the aeration of the soil starts. Various processes of physical, chemical and
biologica1 nature designated as physical ,,riJpingm,disintegration, moulding,
eluviation and accumulation are set in motion on this moment.
2. T H E P A R E N T MATERIAL: T H E PEAT

During the geogenesis (formation of peat) organic material is accumulated
and presenred in an environment which is saturated with moisture and often
anaerobic. The peat can be distinguished in botanica1 types but also according to the kind of environment (oligotrophic, mesotrophic and eutrophic)
and to the climate. In the Netherlands different botanica1kinds of peat occur.
The situation of the principal ones can roughly geographically be described
as follows.
In the western parts (Bennema, 1949; Pons and Wiggers, 1960), the area
of the ,,low moors", vast ,,islandsmof oligotrophic peat (Sphagnum, Calluna,
Eriophorum, etc.) are met with. In between these ,,islandsn are ribbons of
clay-containing forest peat alongside the rivers. The transition of the oligotrophic peat ,,islandsYY
to brackish areas are formed by strips of reed peat. In
seepage spots reed-sedge peats are very common. The surface of the ,,low
moor" is always about sea-level and on many places a thin layer of clay was
1
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Micropedologist of the Netherlands Soil Survey Institute.
Pedologist of the Netherlands Soil Survey Institute (Province of Noordholland).

deposited on top of the organic material; giving rise to a clay-on-peat profile. The greater part of the oligotrophic peats was dug for fuel, leaving behind a great number of lakes. Later on most of them were drained and reclaimed. Eutrophic peats are not suitable as fuel so they are yet in their
original state as the same is with the claycovered peat. The exploitation of
the last was too expensive.
Majnly in the eastern part of the country vast areas of ,,high moor" are
found. They contain large areas of oligotrophic peat. Between these areas,
alongside the brooks woody swamp peat mixed with some clay and sedge
peats occur (Visscher, 1949). Because of peat exploitation and land reclamation hardly any original peat profile can be found nowadays. The peat that
was left behind is to a great extend coveredwith a thin layer ofsand (De Smet,
1959).
he chernical and physical properties of the peat as parent material depend
on the botanica1 composition which may vary Mdely. Examples of chernical
properties are the N, K and P content of the organic material, the contents of
trace elements, etc. (Kivinen, 1938). Physical properties such as the amount
of fine organic material with colloidal features (connected with Von Post's
degrees of humification), the moisture content of the organic material, the
permeability of the peat profile, etc. are also very important. A knowledge of
such properties is essential to the evaluation of the reclamation possibilities
of peat swamps (Kivinen, 1938, 1960).
The reduced peat layers of undrained, growing peat swamps, as well as the
reduced deeper part of the reclaimed peat profiles are designated as a G-ho&zon. The profile of the undrained peat soils may then be designated as an
&,G-profile (fig. 1).
Even during peat formation pedogenetic processes were also an occasional
temporary factor in many peat swamps. Examples of this are the boundary
horizons indicating a pedogenesis during periods when a drier climate prevailed.
3. PEDOGENETIC PROCESS (,,rijping")

As stated above, we start from the assumption that the pedogenetic processes
begin to operate when peat swamps are drained and reclaimed. The usuaIly
inaccessible peat swamp is changed by these processes into a? accessible
peat soil and becomes suitable (Dutch: ,,rijpyy)for plant production.
Consequently we designate these initial processes in a~cordancewit;h the
Same processes in mineral soils (Zonneveld, 1959) as inztial soilformatzon or
,,r~pinBY'.
During this ,,rijpingyya C- and an A,-horizon is evolved from the
G-horizon (Pons, 1960). In fig. 2 the ~rinciplecourse of the pedogenesis is
showed. The initial soil formation processes or ,,rijpingu are distinguished (Van
Heuveln, Jongerius and Pons, 1960) as :
a. physical ,,rijpingn
b. disintegration (= chemica1 and microbiological ,,rijping")
c. moulding (biologica1,,rijping").

a. Pbsical ,,r~pingy'
The process of physical ,,rijpingyyis due to the dehydration caused by drainage, evaporation and rooting. This loss of moisture is irreversible, so redu157
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Scheme of genetica1 soil f o d n g processes in reclaimed peat soils (see als0 Pons, 1960).
Schema van bodemvormende processen in veenontginningen (zie ook Pons, 1960).

ces the volume of the peat mass. I t results in a stiffening of the soil material,
making the originally soft and watery peat soil accessible and workable;
compaction of the peat mass, resulting in surface lowering; fracture of the
peat mass, increasing the permeability of the physically ,,rijpH layer.
In developed organic soils nearly always a decrease in physical ,,rijping"
down a certain depth (about 40 cm) occurs, so below this depth the consistency of the soil material gradually softens. The G-horizon is usually physically not ,,rijp" and of a soft consistency.
As in the case of clay containing soils, the degree of physical ,,rijpingv may
be assessed by means of the A-figure (moisture content per 100 g. of dry soil)
(Pons, 1961). In this connection it is necessary to take int0 account the clay
content, together with the amount and the nature of the organic matter (the
ratio between the amounts of fine organic matter with colloidal properties
and coarse organic matter with remains of plant structures; von Post's degrees of humification)
Owing to various causes (e.g. very intensive dehydration by the roots without sufficient opportunities of recovering moisture) the physical ,,rijpingo
may als0 proceed too far, resulting in irreversibly dried-up luyers. I n such a case
the moisture content of the peat is reduced to such a degree that the material
has lost its property ofreabsorbing moisture. This irreversible drying has been
and still is made use of in many places for the production of turffrom peat.

.

b. Disintegration (chemical and microbiological ,,rijpingH)
Owing to the loss of moisture, air is now also able to enter the pores and thw
the chemical and biologica1 ,,rijping7' commences. These processes can only
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satisfactorily be studied by micro-morphological methods. I t is possible that
purely chemica1reactions als0 occur as well, but certainly many lower organisms such as fungi, actinomycetes and bacteria are decomposing many readil)' assailable materials as pectine, cellulose and hemicellulose, carboh~dratesand proteins, leading to maceration and total or partial dissolving
of cellular tissues. During these processes dark humic materials are formed
colouring the woody parts dark. They are difficult to attack and thus retain
their structure; as a result the cel1 walls of these parts are often even entirely
opaque in thin sections. The whole complex of processes, of which we still
have only a very imperfect idea (for example, many different micro-morphological patterns may be distinguished which geneses we are not yet able
to explain satisfactorily) we summarize under the terms disintegration. The
result is a dark coloured disintegration or C-horizon (fig. 3) in
the
plant structures are usually still visible, even by the naked eye and in any
case under the microscope (fig. 4 and 5). In most peat profiles this C-horizon
can be clearly distinguished from the underlying G-horizon. I t consists of
the original unchanged, but entirely reduced peat which is usually of brown
to reddish brown colour.

c. Moulding (biologica1,,rijpingn)
Even during, although mainly afterwards, the processes described various
smaller soil organisms such as microarthropodes, enchytrae and various species of earthworms usually start appearing in the topsoil. These fauna consume newly formed organic material as well as the peat particles, with or
without mineral components, absorb the digestible components and secrete
the not-digested parts in the form of excrements. In this aggregate formation
the undigested vegetable particles are mechanically broken down and may be
intensively mixed with mineral particles. In many cases these excrements are
again consumed by other soil fauna, a process leading to a continuous finer
granulation of the organic material (Kuhnelt, 1957). As a result of this process there is also a great increase in the bacterial conversions owing to such
various factors as the great enlargement of the surface exposed to attack, the
intense impregnation of the material with moisture, etc.. This bacterial effects
cause humification in which the plant structures still visible under the microscope are gradually entirely or substantially lost. The process outlined
during which the original peat structure practically wholly disappears and
the organic material reaches a certain aggregative condition owing to zoögenic processes, is designated as moulding. This moulded layer is a real A,horizon (see fig. 2 and 3).
When the ,,rijping" has lasted long enough and has been intensive the
transformation of peat int0 soil (moulding) may advance very n~uch.IVhen
such an Al-horizon contains less than 15% optically recognizable rats of the
original pest and at the Same time the thickness of this layer reaches a thickness of more than 15 cm we cal1 it a prominent organic A,. The f ~ ~ ~ a tofi o n
such a horizon is one of the progressive soil genesis ProCesses.
The moulding proCess may move in two directions, i.c. eithw ,,modery' or
,,.rnullyymay be formed. ,,Moder" formation is the conversion oforganicmateria1 int0 excrements lacking the intimate binding of organic and mineral particles (Kubiena, 1955;Jongerius, 1961). In particular manY m i ~ r o a r t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
(in pest soils collemboles probably dominating, Murphy, 1955) play an lmportant role. In mul1 formation an intensive midng and binding oforganic
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Scheme of the moulding processes in Netherlands peat soils.
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material and mineral particles occur (Kubiena, 1955; Jongerius 1961).
Earthworms, enchytrae and probably certain julidae (Jongerius and Schelling, 1961) initiate this process, especially when clay is present.
By consulting the scheme about the moulding processes in peat soils
(fig. 6) a genera1view can be obtained from this intricate soil genesis.
4. T H E CHEMICAL CHANGES AS A R E S U L T O F W E A T H E R I N G
AND M O U L D I N G

The chemica1 and biologica1 ,,rijpingM,giving rise to disintegrated and moulded layers in the peat profile, can wel1 be followed by chemical analyses.
Each botanica1 type of peat has an amount and composition of nutritive
elements being rather always the same within the type. Differences in compositions between the types may be considerable. During the disintegration
a rather big loss in organic matter generally occurs by simple burning, either
in a pure chemical way (oxidation) or in a biochemica1 way (consumption
and digestion of organic substances by the fauna and microflora). The carbon disappears as carbondioxyde. Most of the other elements such as N, P
and IC remain behind in the soil fixed in newly formed zoological or phytogenous substances. In this way nutrients are concentrated by disintegration and
160
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moulding. Even added amounts originating from fertilizers can be fixed;
resulting in an even absolute increase of nutritive elements in the profile. A
good measure for the disintegration and moulding level of the organic soil
layers is the amount of nitrogen in the organic matter.
Figure 7 gives in the first place a number of N-contents and C/N-ratios of
reduced peat layers (G-horizons) of different botanica1composition (see als0
Bennema and Van der Woerdt 1961). The great differences in the amount of
nitrogen in eutrophic and oligotrophicseries is clearly shown. The second part
of the graph represents the N-content of disintegrated and moulded layers.
The greater amounts of nitrogen of these layers as compared with the reduced, thus not disintegrated and not moulded organic material of the G-horizons are evident (Pons, 1961 and Van Heuveln, Jongerius and Pons, 1960).
Figure 8 represents the course of the N-content throughout two peat profiles (see als0 Bennema and Van der Woerdt, 1961 and Pons, 1960), having
moulded disintegrated and reduced layers. The quickly increasing quantities of nitrogen, starting from the G-horizons via the disintegrated towards
the moulded layers is clearly demonstrated.
But also in other ways the importance of disintegration and moulding of
peatis shown, viz. in the exchange capacity of the organic component of these
layers. When we know the exchange capacity of the total soil and we take for
pure clay an arbitral level of 0.6 milliaequivalent per 1 gr. of clay (100%
parts < 2 mu) we can calculate the exchange capacity of the organic matter.
Preliminary calculations show that there is a consideraljle differente between
the exchange capacity of the organic component in reduced, in disintegrated
and in moulded layers. In table l we give a provisionable table of the ratio
of the exchange capacities of the organic matter and clay from soils rich in
organic material.
TABLE
1. Ratio of the exchange capacities of organic matter and clay from soils rich in
organic matter.
TABEL
1. Verhouding tran het basenuitwisselingsvemogenvan organisch materiaal en klei van organk
sche-stofrrijke gronden.

............
. .. ..
............
..........
...........
........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..

Very wel moulded ,,meermolmH
Very wel1 moulded ,,woudgrond" (black meadow soils)
Topsoil (sod, etc.) of ,,meermolm" and ,,woudgrondenJ'
Reduced ,,bosveen" (wood peat)
Disintegrated ,,bosveena' (wood peat)
Reduced ,,veenmosveen" (moss peat)
Disintegrated ,,veenmosveen" (moss peat)
Moulded layers of peat soils
Reduced and oxidized ,,baggery' (gyttja-like dredgings)

ca. 4
ca. 4
ca. 3
1.5-2.5
1.5-2.5
ca. 2
2-3
2.5-3
1.5

The exchange capacity of several kinds of organic matter is very well
related to the stage of ,,rijping" and varies from 4 to 1.5 times as big as that
of clay.
5. F A C T O R S I N J U R I N G T H E P R O C E S S O F ,,RIJPING"

Various factors may result in a presenting of one of the ,,rijpingv processes
and cause a breakdown ofthe initia1 soil formation. This may be due to the
special properties of some botanica1 types of peat, unfavourable properties
of the profile layers or inadequate drainage, even by faulty land improvement. For instance, too poor drainage conditions may lead to incomplete
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physical ,,rijpingw and than the process of topsoil moulding ceases or is very
incomplete.
Sometimes peat soils are situated too high up with respect to the groundwater table, or the peat profile contains compact layers blocking the upward
movement of capillary moisture. I n these cases some types of peat are very
sensitive to dehydration, and under hot and dry climate conditions an irreversible drying up of the topsoil may occur, finishing the biologica1 ,,rijpingw.
On certain oligotrophic types of peat (recent Sphagnum peat) the lack of
nutrients and the acidity often cause a difficult start of the organisms. This is
one of the most important reasons why the A, or Ap horizons are often poorly
developed and frequently have a poor structure.
Owing to the occurrenceor pyritic peat or pyritic clay layers at some depth
in the peat profile a very low pH may develop in aeration and oxydation of
such layers (chemica1,,rijpingu). Rooting in such soils can only take place very
superficially. On the one hand the physical ,,rijpingyyceases in these shallow
layers because the roots are unable to penetrate preventing the dehydration
of the underlying soft layers. On the other hand the roots are than concentrated in the topsoil with drawing so much moisture from it that this layer is
irreversibly dried up. Hence owing to very unfavourable living conditions
for the soil fauna there is no moulding in such a dried up layer.
6. FACTORS DETERMINING THE TYPE O F MOULDING

The two kinds ofmouldinggiving ,,muil" or ,,moderWare controlled by various
factors.
l. The clay content. ,,Muil" structures occur in the clayey topsoils of oligotrophic or eutrophic peat soils. ,,Modern structures are chiefly restricted to
topsoils without or with a low clay content. It is not quite clear neither a
certain clay content in itself determines the production of ,,mullH or ,,moder".
In this connection it should be noted that from micromorphological investigations it became clear that during ,,muil" moulding the organic material
is first at least partly converted into ,,moderY',which is further worked up
into ,,mullm as the moulding proceeds.
2. The pH. The topsoils with ,,muil" formation usually show a higher pH
than the topsoils with ,,moderV formation. The optimum pH for ,,muil"
production diverges from about 5 to about 6.5. For ,,moderH production
this optimum lies at a lower pH level.
3. The hydrological condition. Under extremely dry or wet conditions neither
,,mully' or ,,moderYy
formation can take place. The circumstances must .be
moderate and favourable, though ,,moderWcan be formed in fairly wet topsoils. But in this case the process is less intensive and a kind of humus is formed that is morphologically different from the type produced under drier
conditions. Below a ,,muil" topsoil there is often found a horizon with more
or less intensive ,,moderY'formation.
4. Thefertilization. Good fertilization in the widest sense also promotes ,,muil"
formation.
Summarizing, we may say that ,,muil" formation only occurs in peat soil
having a clayey cover, a high or moderate pH and favourable hydrological
conditions. ,,Modermformation is found in al1 other peat soils except the extremely wet and very dry ones.

Consequently in our opinion, under the conditions prevailing in Holland,
the type of moulding is determined only to a slight extend by the botanica1
composition of the peat. The formation of ,,mullV or ,,moderm results from
the sum of ecological conditions of the milieu. Hence we distinguish between
eutrophic moulding (,,muil" formation) and oligotrophic moulding (,,moder" formation) (see fig. 6). Eutrophic moulding under natura1 conditions
only occurs in eutrophic peat soils (wood peat). I t may als0 occur in meso- or
oligotrophic types of peat, but in these cases it only happens by supplying
nutrients (clay, fertilizers, muck, stable manure etc.) to the soil. Oligotrophic
moulding only results from environments being and remaining oligotrophic,
viz. during the ,,rijpingH of oligotrophic and occasionally als0 mesotrophic
types of peat without supply of nutrients. In an eutrophic peat oligotrophic
moulding can only arise under very unfavourable conditions, e.g. very low
pH, irreversibly drying out top layers and very bad drainage conditions, in
which cases the environment is unsuitable for a ,,mullY'forming fauna.
7. MORPHOLOGICAL SUBDIVISIONS O F T H E TYPES OF
MOULDING

Mul1 may consist of loose excrements, but the original forms of excrementsare
usually lost, in other words they have coalesced int0 larger spongy aggregates. The various stages of this ,,solution'' phenomenon can often be very
clearly observed in thin sections. Moreover under moderately wet conditions
the aggregates are usualIy much smaller and more friable than in the drier
mull profiles. Since the Enchytrae predominate in the former soils and earthworms in the latter we distinguish between enchytrae mull and earthworms
muii respectively. In al1 probability although the subject has not been adequately investigated, in many cases a certain amount of dispersed humus is
produced in Enchytrae mull and weak illuviation phenomena occur.
Microscopic examination with permeating light always shows peat mull
with a brown and serni-transparentmatrix, but it generally contains a smaller
or larger amount of dark occlusions which are usually some 25-50 mu in size
and occasionally even larger. They are mainly found to be woody plant remains, although they may als0 partly consist of amorphous opaque humus.
According to the percentage of occlusions we distinguish a number of mull
types in the peat soils. The subdivision is very important in pracpce since
there is a close correlation between this percentage and the quality ?f the
moulding. The higher the percentage of dark components the poorer is the
moulding type fiom the agricultural point of view (fig. 9 and 10).
A typical mull formation is encountered in the muck covers of ,,meermolmJ'. ,,MeermolmMis the mucky organic material sedimentated on the
bottom of the former peat lakes in the west of Holland. It originates from
peat layers mechanically granulated by wave action mixed with the decayed
remains ofplants and animals that formerly inhabited these lakes; ?t als0 contains a larger or smaller percentage of clay. Under these conditions a half
bog soil form developed in the ,,meermolmn sediment. After the lakes were
drained a half bog soil mull was formed from this humus by the soil fauna.
This type of mull characterized by a very hazy micromorphological pattern,
i.e. in the matrix there occur very gradual transitions from very dark, opaque
amorphous material to very light yellow, brown transparant material.
,,Mode? moulding under non-extreme conditions of moisture is charac165

terized by spherical, elliptical or rod shaped excrement, usually 25-60 mu
in size. I n thin sections they usually appear brown and more or less transparent when fresh, but they soon become opaque as a result of humification
processes (fig. 11). The excrement is situated in what are known as semimoulded phases scattered in small groups between the still more or less intact
pest particles which are still greatly predominant (fig. 12 and 13). These
semi-moulded phases occur in the transition from organic A,-horizon to the
disintegrated peat, but also as the topmost horizon in profiles in which the
biologica1 activity has been severely limited for some reason or other, as is
the case in the moderately irreversibly dried out peat soils (fig. 1). If, however, the moulding process is optima1 (occurrence of prominent organic
A,-horizon) the amount of plant remains (mainly the lignified parts) does
nat exceed 10 to 15% of the total amount of organic material.
On arable land the biologic activity is at a low level owing to intensive tillage and the unfavourable microclimate injuring the flora and fauna. On this
soils the ,,modern often shows a marked tendency to deliquence as a result
of the production of dispersed humus and a considerable part of it is washed
out and eluviated into the subsoil. Practically only the opaque woody
plant fragments, together with a little amorphous humus chiefly found in
sand grains, is left behind in the topsoil. A horizon of this type is termed overmoulded (fig. 14).
,,ModerWformation also occurs in wet peat profiles. This generally leads
to layers with semi-moulded material in which owing to the moist environments the excrement wholly or partly disintegrates into a nondescript friable
mixture of plant remains and very fine earthy material (debris structures).
The described formations al1 occur in the toplayers, but also a number of
,,moderV formations may exist in the disintegrated subsoil of the peat profiles. These coprogenic horizons may be fossil and in this case they may result
fiom the activity of aqueous fauna (geogenesis) or formed under other temporary hydrological conditions during the growth of the peat (moulding on
fossil land surfaces : fossil pedogenesis). These two fossil types can be clearly
distinguished micromorphologically. The activity of the aqueous fauna led
to the formation of minute dark excrement or excremental particles (10-20
mu in cross section) of a nondescript dark pattern. The rather small quantities
of structural undisturbed plant tissues generally have a dark brown colour
(fig. 15). On the other hand an old fossil surface in a peat profile usually contains many woody plant remains (light brown to black and opaque) between
which are generally scattered ,,moderU like excrement which is already
in an advanced stage of deliquescence and is much larger than the excrement
of the aqueous fauna (about 25-60 mu in cross-section) (fig. 16).
8. ELUVIATION AND ACCUMULATION

We already attended to the fact that sometimes eluviation of organic materia1 int0 the subsoil occurs. This phenomenon may lead to the formation
of a so-called organic B-horizon and is especially connected with oligotrophic
moulding. In this same issue of Auger and SpadeVan Heuveln fully deals with
this matter, so we wil1 restrict ourselves to some micromorphological points.
The eluviation process usually starts when ,,moder" soils are used as arable
land, though also in grasslands it occurs. The colloidal organic material, produced in the toplayers, migrates downwards and accumulates at a certain
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depth in the subsoil, or at depths where the organic material passes int0
rnineral layers. This accumulation may be some cm's thick and remain
opaque even in very thin slides (fig. 17).
Sometimes more than one of those so-called organic B-horizons are found
in one single peat profile. In such a case it is probable that every B-horizon is
connected with its own moulded layer, because it has been found that in
such a peat profile with a recent moulded Al-horizon als0 other but fossil
A,-horizons are present.
However not every dark layer at the boundary between organic layers and
the mineral subsoil is always an organic B-horizon. Sometimes micromorphologica1 observations indicate in the organic B-horizon a fossil A,-horizon of
a podzol developed in the underlying rnineral subsoil. This fossil Al-horizon
is mixed with the remnants of the strongly disintegrated lower peat layers.
Mul1 humus (eutrophic moulding) under grassland with a very high biologic activity is only subjected to slowly proceeding changes. The bond between organic matter and clay is very strong. This is the reason why organic
soils with mull moulding show hardly any heterogenization. Even on arable
land eluviation is limited.
Half bog soil mull (muck-mull) however forms an exception and under
unfavourable conditionsin these soils eluviation of soil compounds also occur.
These soils are mostly used as grassland and were during a long time intensively worked up by earthworms and under the grassland conditions the processes are in equilibrium. I t shows the' typical properties of a mull humus.
But by changing over to arable farming the clay-humus complex in the
muck covers becomes unstable. During the disintegration process of the
complexes organic matter, cIay and fine sand start moving. Next both in the
topsoil and in the subsoil these compounds accumulate again forming thick
coatings usually with a laminar structure. This lamination has often a tearshape orientation (fig. 18).
(February, 1961)
9. SAMENVATTING

In het kader van een nieuw systeem van bodemclassificatiewerd in ons land
veel aandacht geschonken aan de eerste orde van dit systeem, de organische
gronden. Hiertoe worden de gronden gerekend, die binnen een diepte van
80 cm een minstens 40 cm dikke laag met tenminste 15% organische stof hebben. De vorming van veen wordt opgevat als vorming van moedermateriaal
en dus als een geogenetisch proces. Pedogenese begint na de ontwatering van
het veen, wanneer lucht kan toetreden. Processen van fysische, chemische en
biologische aard, aangeduid als fysische rijping, verwering, veraarding, uitspoeling en inspoeling, komen hierna op gang. De eerste drie processen zijn
ervoor verantwoordelijk, dat uit de G-horizont een Al- en een C-horizont
worden ontwikkeld; het ontstaan van een (organische)B-horizont wordt toegeschreven aan ophoping van colloidaal organisch materiaal na uitspoeling
uit een oligotroof veraarde Al-laag. Factoren, die de veraarding in mull -of
modervormen bepalen, zijn het lutumgehalte, de zuurgraad, de rijkdom of
~ruchtbaarheidstoestanden de hydrologische omstandigheden.
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